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Abstract—This research adopting Technology Acceptance
Model (TAM) and Mobile payment system characteristics with
perceived risk to ensuring and explore the model. The main
purpose are determining Mobile payment system characteristics
and perceived risk in the TAM model for millennial generation as
the subject. Sample was selected through purposive method in
order to given closed questionarries in likert scale. As a result are
perceived usefulness and perceived ease of use were affected the
intention to use mobile payment. The findings in this research
had implication and development of mobile payment services,
from managerial perspective, the finding in this study can be a
consideration to collaboration in stakeholder such as banks,
merchant, mobile operators. Future direction to the researcher
may well focus on GenX to measuring the intention to use mobile
payment.
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I. INTRODUCTION
The outstanding penetration of smartphone Indonesia have
been change the several aspects, the superficial issues is the
cashless financial payment. According to [1], the youngster
almost using their phones 150 times per day therefore most of
businesses change alternative method to make a purchase for
goods/services, bill, and invoices with mobile devices and
wireless communication technologies in Mobile payment [2].
This structured process had a unique process to value-adding
role with the third party to complete the purchase [2]. This
technology offered user to conducted payment services with
financial institutions, payment service provider, system, and
software [3]. Based on [4], in Indonesia, mobile payment was
pioneered by the mobile network for a decade ago and
followed by other mobile networks, bank, and transportation.
In addition, the concept of app based mobile payment was
established and change the system of mobile payment. The
distinction between each method is apps provides a friendly
user interface to consumer [4].
This topic has been raised by several researchers to finding
the intention of using Mobile payment using Theory
Adaptation Model (TAM) model, such as [5] using mobile

payment system characteristics to assess individual intention to
use Mobile payment [5]. Other findings from Dahlberg [6]
exploring consumer adoption with mobile payment system to
knowing perceived of use; Massoth and Bingel [7] seeking
mobile payment system characteristics to measure perceived
usefulness. Furthermore, Kim et al [8] and Koenig-Lewis [9]
measuring consumer intention of use with two viewpoint
consumer into perception profit and perception lost.
To explore consumer intention of mobile payment’s use.
Firstly, this research adopting Technology Acceptance Model
(TAM) and Mobile payment system characteristics with
perceived risk to ensuring and explore the model research.
Furthermore, data were collected via Google docs with the
purposive sample to meet the criteria for millennial generation.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
TAM model is currently applied for several researchers to
explain IT adoption behavior, with perceived usefulness and
perceived ease of use of a system to measure factor user
intention [9].
A. Mobile Payment System Characteristics
System characteristics of mobile payment had a broad
category to provide data either for individuals or system
everywhere and any time including [9]:
B. Mobility
Ability to access information with a vary of mobile phone
devices and wireless network for anytime and anywhere.
Two main indicators were used measured mobility are
independence time and place [10].
 H01a: Mobility won’t be affecting perceived usefulness
significantly
 Ha1a: Mobility will be affecting perceived usefulness
significantly
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 H0b: Mobility won’t be affecting perceived ease of use
significantly
 Ha1b: Mobility will be affecting perceived ease of use
significantly
C. Reachability
Possibility to be touched for anytime, anywhere, and
provides] to a particular. Reachable and connected to people
and time was used to measured reachability [11].
 H02a: Reachability won’t be affecting perceived
usefulness significantly
 Ha2a: Reachability will
usefulness significantly

be

affecting

perceived

 H02b: Reachability won’t be affecting perceived of use
significantly
 Ha2b: Reachability will be affecting perceived ease of
use significantly
D. Compatibility
Appropriate with the requirement for user situation and
give a feasible of new service to fulfillment individual needs.
Technology and stay connected were used to measuring
compatibility [12].
 H03a: Compatibility won’t be affecting perceived
usefulness significantly
 Ha3a: Compatibility will be affecting perceived
usefulness significantly
 H03b: Compatibility won’t be affecting perceived ease
of use significantly
 Ha3b: Compatibility will be affecting perceived ease of
use significantly
E. Convenience
Giving uncomplicated to finish a difficultly common task.
Anytime, any situation and complexity were used to measured
convenience [12].

F. Perceived Ease of Use
Perception of adopting system are simplifying for user in
transaction activities and financial issues were used to measure
the perceived ease of use [9].
 H05a: Perceived usefulness won’t
perceived ease of use significantly

be

affecting

 Ha5a: Perceived usefulness will be affecting perceived
ease of use significantly
 H06: Perceived ease of use won’t be affecting intention
to use significantly
 Ha6: Perceived ease of use use will be affecting
intention to use significantly
G. Perceived Usefulness
Defined as the degree of perception that adopting a system
will boost his job performance. Easy to learn and easy to use
were used to measure perceived usefulness [9].
 H07: Perceived usefulness won’t be affecting intention
to use significantly
 Ha7: Perceived usefulness will be affecting the
intention to use significantly
H. Perceived Risk
Perceived risk as defined as negative consequences extent
from a user may uncertainties and errors of the internal and
external environment while in the process of complete payment
using mobile devices [8]. A research framework show in figure
1.
 H08a: Perceived risk won’t have moderating effect on
perceived usefulness and intention to use
 Ha8a: Perceived risk will have moderating effect on
perceived usefulness and intention to use
 H8b: Perceived risk won’t have moderating effect on
perceived ease of use and intention to use
 Ha8b: Perceived risk will have moderating effect on
perceived ease of use and intention to use

 H04a: Convenience won’t be affecting perceived
usefulness significantly
 Ha4a: Convenience will be
usefulness significantly

affecting

perceived

 H04b: Convenience won’t be affecting perceived of use
significantly
 Ha4b: Convenience will be affecting perceived ease of
use significantly
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validity was measured in outer model test), and inner model to
investigate the amount of significance of path coefficients test
and coefficient of determination test. [13]. Therefore, the
amount of AVE (Average Variance Extracted) and reliability
was measured by Cronbach’s alpha and composite reliability in
table 1 below.
TABLE I.

Fig. 1. A research framework.

III. METHODS
The data was measured by a structured closed question
questionnaire and 5 Likert scale. At the end of period, sample
was collected for 428 respondent filtered by purposive
sampling which is the selected respondents is the millennial
generation.
Data was measured using SMARTPLS03 software, each
criteria of indicator reliabilities, convergent and discriminant

CONSTRUCT VALIDITY AND RELIABILITY ANALYSIS

Cronbach's Rho_A
alpha
Mobility
0.783
0.762
Reachability
0.832
0.845
Compatilbility
0.767
0.712
Convenience
0.921
0.918
Perceived usefulness
0.874
0.892
Perceived easy of Use 0.842
0.873
Intention
to
use
mobile payment
0.731
0.763

Composite Average
Reliability Variance
0.821
0.687
0.653
0.735
0.852
0.831
0.783
0.751
0.742
0.832
8.321
0.831
0.753

0.842

Table 1 demonstrates validity and reliability test had
exceeded reference thresholds, all items in AVE is highly
above 0.5 and Cronbach’s alpha, composite reliability 0.70
respectively. Demonstrating the adequate validity of the
measurement scales [13].
Looking at the figure 2, it illustrate about coefficient
determination test and path coefficient. In addition evaluationg
the inner model using endogenous latent variable to assessing
path relationships and R square [13].

Fig. 2. Full sample analysis result.
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IV. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
A. Result
As described in figure 2, mobility, reachability,
compatibility, and convenience exceeded rule of thumb >1,96
in T statistics (β1a=3,462, β2a = 4,733, β3a= 2,583,
β4a=3,961), followed by (β1b=2,842, β2b = 3,266, β3b= 2,157,
β4b=4,731).
B. Discussion
Hyphotheses1a-4a and Hyphotheses1b-4b accepted with
significant effect. The result mentioned had similarity from
[7,8], this finding indicates sense of mobile payment provides
mobility, reachability, compatibility, and convenience will be
main point to improve perceived usefulness and perceived ease
of use. Another variable as perceived ease of use had a
significant effect on perceived usefulness and intention to use
mobile payment (β5=4,821), (β6=3,846) respectively. Selfsame
with [9], identification of this observation lead more
improvement in order to preserve more consumer intention to
use mobile payment. Therefore, perceived usefulness had a
significant effect on the intention to use mobile payment
(β7=3,769). Perceived risk can be moderating effect
significantly both in perceived usefulness ((β8a=3,581) and
perceived of use (β8b = 2,257) to intention to use mobile
payment. This findings augment [8] to suggest the providers
should to improving security to respond consumer frightened
while processing payment. Regarding the explanatory power of
in research model, this theoretical model explicates a percent of
61.40 variances in perceived usefulness, a percent of 50.62
variations in perceived ease of use, and a percent of 54.20
variations in intention to use mobile payment.

stakeholder such as banks, merchant, mobile operators. Future
direction to the researcher may well focus on GenX to
measuring the intention to use mobile payment.
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